Personal injury practices or Worker's
Comp practices use the ClinicPro EMR
to send comprehensive documentation
about the personal injury
Integration with Zeus claim software that
documents personal injury for maximum
reimbursement from auto carriers—beat
them at their own game!
Automatic payment posting from the 835
remittance file. Posts $5000 payment in
less than five seconds
Prints HCFA-1500 and patient statements on plain paper or laser forms

Personal injury chiropractic
practices need the combination of ClinicPro practice
management and Zeus
claim software to simplify
both the documentation
and billing requirements.
Visit our website or call us
today.

Full-featured appointment scheduler including tracking of missed appointments
and cancellations; multiple appointment
scheduling for repeat visits; room scheduler; visit alerts for scheduling reexaminations.

ClinicPro practice management software is used for
chiropractic, pain management clinics, OB/GYN, ophthalmology, general practice,
imaging centers and pediatric specialties.

Line item accounting for insurance payments and transfer to secondary carriers

Because ClinicPro is so
adaptable to the practice
management needs of any
specialty, ClinicPro software
can interface with the electronic claims clearinghouse
of your choice often at no
charge.

Electronic Medical Record with customizable templates

www.ClinicPro.com

Optional online cloud backup system
Optional online patient system review

www.911personal-injury.com

Phone: (928) 554-1168

Invoices: Depending on the attorney involved
in the case, sometimes they request an invoice
rather than a HCFA form to itemize charges for
auto accident, Worker's Compensation or personal injury cases. Clinic Pro has the capability of
either printing invoices or printing a copy of all of
the transactions that have billed for the patient's
case.

Transaction history: for PI attorneys that

Billing Options With
ClinicPro Software
Electronic claims:

Clinic Pro Software offers electronic claims submission
to a variety of clearinghouses such as
AvailIty Office Ally, Gateway EDI, Infinedi,Claim MD. For doctors to practice in
Michigan, you can send all of your claims
direct to Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan at no cost. In some of the other
states, Blue Cross Blue Shield and Medicare can be sent direct at no cost. Every
state is slightly different but we can usually interface with a clearinghouse that offers free or low-cost claims.

Hardcopy Claims HCFA:

Clinic
Pro offers printing capability on HCFA
forms that must be used for government
payers such as BCBS, Medicare or Medicaid. In addition, Clinic Pro differentiates
the rules needed for HCFA printing of
Medicare forms versus printing of claims
for commercial carriers. For commercial
payers, the forms can be printed on plain
paper after previewing the forms for accuracy.

request a complete transaction history, you also
have an option of printing the entire patient ledger.

Patient Statements:

Clinic Pro Software
has the capability of printing three different types
of statements: summary, itemized or detailed on
plain paper rather than specialized patient statement forms.

EMR (Electronic Medical Records) by
Clinic Pro Software
The Clinic Pro EMR has proven its ability to produce
high-quality notes in an efficient and timely manner
yielding a high quality note without wasting time and
money. By using a touchscreen computer like you
see in all of the restaurants or a tablet PC that you
carry from room to room, the doctor can record notes
quickly, concentrating on patient care rather than
note-taking. But, you can rest easy - despite how
easy it is to use - your notes protect you in an audit.

Versatility - the ClinicPro EMR can be used
with a mouse/keyboard, a touchscreen monitor or a
tablet PC. If you do not want to invest in new equipment right away, you can use it on your regular office
computer and upgrade your hardware as you have
resources.

Features - throughout the EMR, you can dictate specialized notes using a program like DragonDictate. In addition, the ClinicPro EMR recognizes handwriting that is available on most tablet
PCs.
Integration - the ClinicPro EMR is integrated
with the ClinicPro practice management. It reads
the appointment scheduler and gives the doctor
an abbreviated list of patients that have arrived for
their appointments. These are the patients that
need to have encounters recorded. in addition, the
doctor can indicate the procedures performed and
have those procedures immediately transported to
the patient's transaction card. by integrating with
ClinicPro practice management, safeguards are
built in against failure to input and bill for reimbursable services.

The ClinicPro Difference
Telephone and program support
With your purchase of Clinic Pro Medical
or Chiropractic Software, you receive free
online training with a personal trainer. We
take great pride in assisting you with everything from transaction entry to electronic
billing to payment posting. Our technical
support staff is friendly, knowledgeable
and most of all, available. We answer
support calls with "live" techs.
Clinic Pro Software offers the best training
and support in the medical or chiropractic
software industry. We take practice management seriously.

